mirada a mi habilidad-que vieron cuando no se me habia revelado a mi. Ademas, estoy en deuda en 10 mas profundo del corazon a la Profesora Lisa Wagner por su paciencia y aportacion intelectual conmigo mientras me esforzaba por encontrar mi propia voz de principio al fin de este proyecto.
INTRODUCTION
J'he City as a new environment for Puerto Rican emigrants is a theme that is captured in many works by Puerto Ricans who have lived through the experience.
Throughout the twentieth century, relocation ~o United States cities had a great impact on the lives of these emigrants from the island (Falcon-Melendez 1-2). This social phenomenon has produced many studies about its effect on the lives of millions of Puerto Ricans. However, less examined are the effects of relocation on the lives of women who endured economically forced immigration.
United States capitalist development efforts, known as Operation Bootstrap, created an economic need for Puerto Ricans that had not previously existed. As a result of modernity pressures, Puerto Ricans became dislocated and began a perpetual circular migration cycle of instability. The Santiago and Ortiz Cofer families were both affected by this social phenomenon as Ortiz Cofer's father, a learned man of Spanish lineage, was forced to leave his home and enlist in the Navy as an active duty seaman to economically provide for his family. Santiago's father, who identified asjibaro, a positive affirmation of rural Puerto Rican identity refused to leave the island. Instead, it was Santiago's mother, Dona Monin, who benefited from the modernization efforts as she was given an opportunity to work outside of the home as a factory worker. Dona Monin became the primary wage earner to support her family, an obvious cultural consequence of Americanization.
"Se puede afinnar categoricamente que despues de finalizar la Segunda Guerra Mundial todos los elementos de la emigracion masiva estaban presentes: presion economica, disponibilidad de empleos en los Estados Unidos, familiares y amigos en el Continente, libertad para trasladarse, y disponibilidad de transporte barato." The industry and manufacturing policies of Operation Bootstrap began to overlap the predominantly sugar crop economy, triggering the forced assimilation of all Puerto Rican families. The Santiago and Ortiz Cofer families were no exception.
Esmeralda Santiago was born in the rural barrio of Mac un in Toa Baja on May 17, 1948 . Judith Ortiz Cofer in was born in one of the first Spanish settlements on the island, Honnigueros, Puerto Rico, in 1952. They represent a generation that was able to witness the United States capitalist intervention ofthe island that forced so many Puerto Ricans to emigrate from the island. It should be noted that the social construction of race in Puerto Rico is very different from mainland construction, which is best demonstrated in Ortiz Cofer's own discernment between two faiths practiced on the island, Santeria and Espiritismo. As Ortiz Cofer's grandfather was a Mesa Blanca spiritist, she constructs her own scope of European lineage in his practice of Espiritismo, a religious practice that became part of the island culture during the late nineteenth century. (Silent 30) This thesis examines the lives of two puertorriqueiias, Judith Ortiz Cofer and Esmeralda Santiago, and their experiences in the cities of Paterson, New Jersey and Brooklyn, New York respectively. Two women who essentially "made it out" of the isolated culture of fear, their lives were affected by inner city barrio life in the United States. Social pressures in the city disturbed their identity of self, therefore causing identity crises. I attempt to analyze the cultural and economic conditions of puertorriqueflas Judith Ortiz Cofer and Esmeralda Santiago through the use of autobiographies in which their urban experiences are related in their own words.
This study examines the city as a point of transition for both women through the use of three lenses: trauma, language and skin color. Becoming a woman in the city stands ~ the unifying experience of both Ortiz Cofer and Santiago. However, as a result of their access to university education, each woman has been culturally removed a second time from a world that only continues to exist in her mind. The bilingual and bicultural identities of each woman come from two very different poles of island group identity:
Ortiz Cofer as a Puerto Rican criolla and Santiago as ajibara. Although at two opposite poles of identity in island society, both women endured some form of culture shock upon arrival to the city on the mainland that affected their language, as well as identity based on skin color. This transformation has affixed them in a multicultural space in which all share the memory of growing up in between two languages and two cultures. The two autobiographies Silent Dancing (1990) by Judith Ortiz Cofer and Cuando era puertorrigueiia (1994) by Esmeralda Santiago are examined for the purpose of understanding the assimilation process suffered by each author upon arrival to the United States and its effects on self identity.
Becoming a woman in the city stands as the unifying experience of both Ortiz Cofer and Santiago. Urban lifestyles changed Santiago and Ortiz Cofer's understanding of the world and their place in it. Upon arrival to the city, each woman assumes a new identity without ever being able to leave the past behind in their memory. The confusion associated with this adjustment from island society to urban society gives depth to their individual histories.
Ismael Muiiiz outlines bildungsroman similar to these autobiographies by observing their structure of the conflict between two poles, ruraVcapitalist, and the experiences associated with them (83). Muiliz examines bildungsroman by use of a continuum of English and Spanish with respect to BilinguallBicultural identity. I have applied his theory to Ortiz Cofer and Santiago's works in analyzing construction of identity. Chapter one examines trauma as a normal part of the urban experience. Chapter two focuses on bilingual and bicultural identity and its use in constructing an identity of puertorriquefiidad. Chapter three continues the analysis of the construction of puertorriquefiidad, but observes color as an identity marker in the creation of an identity of self. Dancing (1990) and Esmeralda Santiago's When I was Puerto Rican (1993) ("Infmite" 730). The two autobiographies, both by Puerto Rican women, share many similarities in their narration of the city.
The amount of interaction that each woman had with their surrounding inner city society is the cornerstone to their construction of the past as young women growing up in dangerous urban settings of the United States mainland: New York City, New York and Paterson, New Jersey, respectively. Memories of traumatic instances which take place in the city created the intense emotion each author relies upon to evoke memory. The authors use the events suffered by each woman and their family members to construct a realistic idea of their triumph over apparently insurmountable cultural and linguistic barriers during the initial uprooting from Puerto Rico to the United States mainland.
A culture typical of impoverished urban conditions in United States cities reinforces the psychological trauma of living in "the space in between". As the penetration of urban culture begins to enter their lives, their understanding of the world begins to change. Their transitions occur during the same decade, the 1950s, but their journeys towards assimilation differ greatly. An examination oftheir lives in the City within their tenement surroundings serves as an interesting point of departure to unite the experiences of both authors as they both were successful in "making it out" of conditions that so impacted their memory. Santiago, the oldest of 11 children, lives with her siblings, Tata, her grandmother, Don Julio (Tata's "friend"), her mother Dona Monin and her great-uncle Chico. Ortiz Cofer's family is much smaller-her mother and brother were the only family members who lived with her. Moreover, she does not feel compassion towards him, but towards her mother who "suffered" from the humiliation of what others were saying about him. This episode of physical violence remains present in her memoir as a trauma endured by her family in the city. It never occurs to her that something could happen to her own family. She labels Heman as the "incorrigible" relative, and understands the violence as a result of his affair with a married woman rather than violence as part of an oppressive environment.
Ortiz Cofer demonstrates no fear for the safety of her mother, whereas it becomes a preoccupation for Santiago in her youth. This preoccupation reinforces her fear and . subsequently, her isolation: " ... me sentaba por la ventana haciendome que estaba leyendo, mirando hasta que Mami bajara por la calle cuando estaba supuesta a venir. Cada minuto que pasaba y ella no llegaba anadia lena a las imagenes en los peri6dicos de mujeres en charcos de sangre en calles agrietadas, sus carteras tumbadas de sus hombros, abiertas como las mandibulas de un animal, los contenidos como si fueran basura, tirados sobre sus cuerpos inertes." (Santiago 276) The intense fear for the safety of the family is not present in Ortiz Cofer's memoir because ofthe Ortiz family's circular migration pattern to the grandmother's home in Hormigueros. Dona Monin left Puerto Rico for good. Santiago's family could never afford to move out ofthe barrio, although she mentions that she and her family frequently moved within the barrio. During the time, Dona Monin hospitalizes her husband Francisco when he becomes ill with cancer, which was the family's fourth move in twelve months" (Santiago 244) . Relocation and instability to Santiago's family stand as the norm in an urban environment. Santiago's life is riddled with traumatic events because urban culture became an integral part of her life.
Santiago relates the past as a prisoner in her own home, therefore explaining the traumas the city life had on her family. As the primary witness to physical violence she vividly narrates them. Don Julio's subway station attack illustrates this point: " ... Don Julio, quien tenia la cara de un boxeador a quien se Ie habian dado muchos puftos en la nariz, lleg6 a casa sangrando y golpeado, sus ojos invisibles detras de la nariz y mejillas hinchadas ... " ... Habian usado bates, tubos y cadenas. Lo empujaron contra la acera y Ie robaron la cartera ... " (Santiago 275) Santiago presents Don Julio as a victim of random violence. However, a random act creates an internalization of fear among everyone who suddenly realizes the city's immediate danger. Santiago, her family and the community at large experience trauma and it becomes a part of her psyche to be afraid. She never shared her thoughts with other people in her community although they are always present. She always fears for her family's safety:
"A los hombres les caian encima, a las mujeres las violaban. Yo no podia quitarme eso de la mente camino a casa de la escuela, 0 de la biblioteca:
Cada hombre que me pasaba era un estuprador, y cada entrada oscura era un sitio donde alguien que me querla hacer mal se podia esconder.
(Santiago 276)
The presence of constant fear in Santiago's adolescent life represents the greatest emotion that she expresses during her period in the city. Ortiz Cofer's memoir, on the other hand, presents commiseration and sympathy towards her late father, because she feels he sacrificed his life so that her family's assimilation would be "painless": "But when he was returned to us he was a different man, and I did not recognize the sullen strang~r as my quiet but tender Papi. The end of childhood had arrived like a black-bordered telegram delivered in silence to the door." (Silent 121)
The protection provided by Ortiz Cofer's father makes him her hero. Both women share the experience of acting as interpreters for their mothers during their adolescence, but Santiago's experience as an interpreter is full-time. Ortiz Cofer resigned from this role when her father returned from his military duties. The presence of her father and his commitment to his family is the sole contributing factor to Ortiz Cofer's isolation from the prevalence of violence in urban culture.
The presence of violence in the urban setting influences the memories of both authors because of its power to paralyze their development as young women. Instead of Ortiz Cofer bearing the constant pressure of wanting to leave the barrio, she observes her father and his obsession of wanting to move the family out of the barrio because of the presence of constant danger. Santiago asserted her own strength to leave the barrio. Ortiz
Cofer's primary emotion is pity for her father because of the trauma of seeing him as a beaten down, emotionally distant man. The effects of violence from living in the city do not really affect Ortiz Cofer's mother and family given that they had no need to continuously interact with barrio life. In fact, Ortiz Cofer's family moved "a step up" from the barrio in what Ortiz Cofer refers to as a "mixed neighborhood" (Silent 119).
Instead of being surrounded by other Puerto Ricans, she enters an ethnically diverse barrio in which she is able to observe other kinds of people. It is possible that this switch allowed her to form an opinion of the neighbor Providencia as she was able to observe people other than Puerto Rican immigrants.
The critique of Pro vi den cia is related as an observation of womanhood. Ortiz
Cofer's mother and other women in the neighborhood hold a negative opinion of Providencia, and their opinions influenced that of the young Ortiz Cofer. No one in the Ortiz family ever spoke to Providencia, and she is referred to her as a desgraciada, "one who brings shame" (Silent 112-13). She is depicted as one who brought about her own suffering and responsible for her own condition. Urban society has become insensitive to trauma because its members have been troubled to such an extent that it has become normal. Providencia could have been one of these, as Ortiz Cofer does recognize the presence of "la lucha" and how her family coped with its presence (Silent 112). It is the underlying tone of judgment, present in her opinion of Providencia that provides evidence of her inability to identify with urban survival. Her psychological traumas relate more to the cultural distancing from old Puerto Rican privileged class standards as a result of living in the United States city rather than fundamental urban survival. Older generations of women in her family looked down on a woman who became too immersed in the United States urban experience.
The barrio became a stopover for both authors. The lack of interaction among people in the barrio perpetuates distancing oneself and hinders expression, necessary to acquire language. As Ortiz Cofer enjoyed the insulated environment of parochial schools and middle class friends, Santiago's only option for social interaction was public schools and city streets. Yolanda, Santiago's childhood friend, had lived in New York City three years before Santiago's arrival, and had not progressed in English beyond Santiago's level at that time (Cuando 283). It is the learning environment at the New York Performing Arts School that eventually provides the insulation necessary to expose her to another quality of life.
Access to formal education eventually empowers each woman to leave the barrio behind, but also is symbolic of her second cultural removal. The experience of receiving a glimpse of the American middle class as a result of formal education culturally removes each woman a second time. Santiago consciously aspired to do well in school with the purpose of "finding a way out of Brooklyn" (Santiago 289). Santiago's journey from Brooklyn to higher education eventually moves her away from seclusion and fear in the barrio and into the lifestyle of an "American" career woman. It is a cultural change that also haunts Ortiz Cofer's psyche because of her own value system transposed from her criollo lineage:
"Ifhe marries her quickly, she will make him a good Puerto Rican style wife; but if he waits too long, she will be corrupted by the city." Each woman enters into urban society as a tenement dweller in predominantly Puerto Rican immigrant neighborhoods. Vertical barrios, preserving much of island culture, also reinforced the patterns of urban societal dangers. They stood as a physical representation of its psychological prisoners. Inhabitants consciously attempted to preserve a Puerto Rico left behind, and its language, Spanish. The journeys of both women from this marginalized world can only be narrated bilingually as the encounter between the Spanish past and the English present creates its own Spanglish voice, a language fusion that expresses the conditioB. of being neither "here nor there".
Santiago and Ortiz Cofer relate their feelings of frustration when the inability to express themselves defeats them. Each author depicts the emotional suffering endured during their adjustment period as a strong memory of demonstrating their linguistic shortcomings, a characteristic of their identity as bilingual puertorriquefias.
Ortiz Cofer explains her feelings in this moment:
"Once again I was the child in the cloud of silence, the one who had to be spoken to in sign language as if she were a deaf mute" (Silent 65).
Initial reaction to linguistic cultural shock is a unifying characteristic. Santiago observes the linguistic solitude experienced by her family upon her arrival to New York: "Mami, Tata y Don Julio movian la cabeza de vez en cuando como si supieran 10 que elles decia, y se reian cuando e1 chofer 10 hacia. Yo no estaba segura si el tenia la menor idea de que nosotros no Ie entendiamos ni unaje, 0 si no Ie importaba." (Santiago 236) .
The presence of a moment of silence and confusion in the psyche of Santiago, realized on the continuum of Spanglish is fundamental to their auto-construction of self.
The realization of entering a society foreign to their island beginnings creates a psychological space in between the Spanish of the past and the not yet acquired English of their adolescent world.
Szadziuk offers a conceptualization of this period of silence and confusion as the Her ability to relate her story in both languages demonstrates her retention of Spanish.
Elena Olazagasti-Segovia is credited with translating Ortiz Cofer's text,
Ortiz Cofer's memoir was translated into Spanish by another academic, Elena
Olazagasti-Segovia, a fact which clearly distinguishes their linguistic asymmetry. and El Building are scattered throughout the text, thereby affirming her identity as a ! puertorriquefia (Silent 24, 25, 56) . It is words such as these that relate her past to oth~r Puerto Rican experiences.
Santiago's exercise of Spanglish eventually became the bridge that gave her access to formal education. She used her language abilities in Spanglish to resist bein~ held back in the seventh grade and to communicate the needs of her family to social workers in order to receive economic relief for her family (Santiago 271) . She began speaking a mixture of the two languages as a result of her struggle with silence in an urban environment. Santiago heard English in her youth, only within the public schoql environment, until she entered the New York Performing Arts School at the age of 13. "The warnings began ... at home my mother constantly reminded me that I was now "senorita" and needed to behave accordingly; but she never explained what that entailed. She had said the same thing when I started menstruating a year before ... The nuns kept a hawkeye on the length of the girls' skirts, which had to come to below the knee at a time when the mini-skirt was becoming the micro-skirt out in the streets." (Ortiz Cofer 125) Neither Ortiz Cofer nor Santiago received instruction on behavioral expectations although each woman realizes that others' expectations of them have changed. Emotions felt during Santiago's passage from child to senorita begin on the island, but continue while she moves from place to place with her mother in New York City. She did not explore her sexuality in an insulated environment of dates and kisses in the school hallways, but through interaction with the society of the city streets. Quinceanera rituals or parties do not symbolize her rite of passage, but rather her exposure to sexual predators:
"Volvi a la ventana, abri las cortinas, y Ie mire abiertamente.
Estaba gozando alIa abajo, mientras yo vacilaba entre el miedo y la curiosidad, entre la vergiienza y la realizaci6n que, quisiera 0 no, esta era mi primera experiencia sexual." (Santiago 260) This experience of sexuality, very different from anything Ortiz Cofer reveals in her memoir, creates another type of construction of becoming a woman in bicultural space because Santiago suffers the psychological consequences associated with sexual violation. However, both women maintain a psychological preoccupation with cultural expectations of female behavior; to be "mas disimulada" as Dona Monin advises (Santiago 260) .
Both authors feel the clash between an island ideal of womanhood and American societal sexual freedom. Ortiz Cofer and Santiago express a desire to escape the conditions of "cultural schizophrenia" created by "cultural malfunction" caused by the application of island values to mainland urban societal values and norms. The mastery of English, stands as the "escape" for both women.
Identity crises of both authors yield under the pressure to acquire the English language. Each author now admits feeling most comfortable using it in their self expression. However, the relation of memory reveals that each author still finds themselves trapped in a juxtaposition of two languages, two cultures and two geographical spaces created by the two language poles of English and Spanish that lie somewhere "between Puerto Rico and Nueva York". Even if one should decide to leave Spanish behind and master English only, the memory of a world lived in Spanish becomes a cultural marker and serves as an obstacle to full assimilation. How much each woman demonstrates her recollection of a past lived in Spanish contributes to the impact of the cultural marker as a characteristic of Puerto Rican identity.
Santiago and Ortiz Cofer share the realization that their advancement and the potential to avoid inhibiting and/or dangerous circumstances depends largely on their ability to speak English. English knowledge then, in the bilinguallbicultural continuum of language means not only a tool for social advancement, but also a skill that can be used to avoid social consequences inherent to language attitudes that become social barriers.
(Silvia-Corvallin 105) Consequently, both women have become hybrids who psychologically reside in a space of bicultural identity in the United States created as a result of full assimilation obstacles. Upper tier mainstream society still holds standards of language and beauty that resist full assimilation by linguistic and ethnic minorities, but Ortiz Cofer and Santiago represent a successful part of a multicultural majority that enjoys a quality oflife similar to the mainstream.
Strong emotions triggered within bilinguallbicultural space uncover the battles fought within the minds of each woman to construct an identity of self. Their struggle to identify themselves is an act of resistance, remembering who they have been in an effort to construct who they are. Ortiz Cofer and Santiago revisit their own pasts to construct an image of the present self, thereby contributing to the collective identity of 10 puertorriqueno.
CHAPTER III
COLOR AS AN IDENTITY MARKER OF PUERTORRIQUENIDAD "Until it is realized that the racial prejudice inherited from the Spaniards and further cemented by the North Americans has barely changed, a cultural and class integration will not be achieved."
-Maria Cristina Rodriguez
The memoirs of Santiago and Ortiz Cofer reflect skin color as a characteristic to construct identity. Upon arrival to the city, self identity based on skin color underwent rigorous readjustment according to their mainland experiences and represent a distinct form of culture shock experienced by each author. Mainland experiences with stratification based on skin color were realized by each woman and contributed to their new construction of identity.
Both authors begin to construct their identity in their youth through comparing oneself with the "other". In Santiago's text, comparison of the self to the "other" begins within the family unit as she learns her given name, Esmeralda. She learns that her nickname, "Negi" is an abbreviation of the term "Negrita", a label given to her because she was the darkest in her family. This observation of her sisters' nicknames, assigned by the mother to match their physical appearances, prompts young Negi to inquire about her own name: "El cabello de Delsa, rizado y negro, enmarcaba a una cara redonda con labiecitos pucheros y ojos redondos con pestaiias largas. Mami la llamaba su Muiiequita. El cabello de Norma era del color de barro, sus ojos amarillentos alzados en las esquines, y su piel brillaba del mismo color de una calabaza. Mami la llamaba su Colora. Yo no sabia que tenia apodo, pero Mami me dijo que mi nombre no era Negi, sino Esmeralda ...
Porque cuando tU naciste, eras tan trigueiia que mi mama dijo que era una negrita. Y te llamabamos Negrita, y 10 cortamos a Negi." (Emphasis mine.
Santiago 17).
Observations of the various shades of brown present in her family reveal the degree of specificity applied to skin color. Young Negi begins to look at the characteristics of the other members of the family: "La piel de Delsa era mas'triguefta que la mia, como una nuez, pero no tan quemada como la de Papi. Norma era mas blanquita, amariUenta, color a moho, pero no tan paIida como Mami, quien tenia piel rosada. Los ojos de Norma, amarillos con pupilas negras, parecian un girasol. Delsa tenia ojos negros ... Toque mi pelo, el cual no era rizado como el de Delsa, nipasita como el de Papi ... " (Emphasis mine. Santiago
17)
Santiago captures the comparison of skin color and hair texture as a tender moment realized through the eyes and innocence in the understanding of a young child.
Comparisons made between the skin colors, facial features and hair textures of her family members stand as her first attempt to conceptualize her own identity and understand her place in the world. Nicknames based on physical appearance labeled them and serve as terms of endearment given by the mother to her daughters as an affirmation of pride in individuality and importance as each child had a special place in the mother's heart.
Ortiz Cofer's narrative uses the same descriptors as Santiago's, but constructs an identity of the "other" outside of the family unit instead of identity of the self. She describes a classmate, Lorenzo, with almost the same adjectives used by Santiago:
"There was a black boy in my first-grade classroom who was the teacher's pet, but for a different reason that I: I did not have to do anything to win a smile. He was as black as the cauldron that Mama used for cooking stew and his hair was curled into tight little balls on his headpasitas, like little raisins glued to his skull .. .I later gathered that he was the grandson of my father's nanny. (emphasis mine. Silent 57) Ortiz Cofer does not make references to color to construct her own identity, but utilizes indicators of color to identify the "other" outside of the family unit during her childhood years. As a child, she realizes the difference in treatment received from her teachers based on skin color. Lorenzo is "black" and his hair is like pasitas, like Santiago's father. Descriptors of hair texture and skin color serve a different function as they are not ascribed to the auto-construction of identity, but are employed as markers of identity to the "other" -the one who differs from the self. The young Ortiz Cofer overhears a conversation between the teachers in which the label negrito is used to describe Lorenzo. While the teachers discuss potential student participants for a school assembly, they share a laugh referring to Lorenzo's physical appearance:
"He is a funny negrito, and, like a parrot, he will repeat anything you teach him. But his Mama must not have money to buy him a suit." "I kept Rafelito's First Communion Suit; I bet Lorenzo could fit in it. It's white with a bow tie," the other teacher said.
"But Marisa," laughed my teacher, "in that suit, Lorenzo would look like a fly drowned in a glass of milk." (Ortiz Cofer 58)
Instead of using the label negritola as a mark of individuality given from a mother to a child, his teacher mentions it to poke fun at the color of his skin. During the impressionable years of her childhood, Ortiz Cofer overhears these words spoken between her own teachers, and receives her first lesson of what it means to be "different". Her mother naively advises her that is something that she "would never have to worry about." (58) The most blatant idea of Puerto Rican "blackness" expressed in the two works appears in Ortiz Cofer's relation of the veneration of the Black Virgin of Puerto Rico as observed by her family. Ortiz Cofer's reveals why the Black Virgin exists in Puerto Rico: "Being a woman and black made our lady the perfect depository for the hopes and prayers of the sick, the weak and the powerless." (44) Her construction of the idealization ofthe black woman as humilde, is constructed from a socioeconomic distance.
The Black Virgen as the "perfect depository" makes her the chosen intermediary because of the idealization of black womanhood from the criollo socially distant perspective. Fernandez Olmos reveals another image ofthe black woman aside from the Black Virgen in island society:
"The theme of the Black or mulatta mistress can be found throughout Caribbean literature and is related to the historical difficulty persons of different races had in legalizing a marital union." (46). Ortiz Cofer validates the presence ofthis reality in her own family, as her grandfather had affairs with many women and "almost always chose black women for his pleasure. (Silent 43) Because of these distinctions, Ortiz Cofer's self identity has no color, but rather is based on criollo identity, which relies on lineages to Spanish blood. Moreover, the fact that negrita also means "dear or sweetheart", in Puerto Rican Spanish demonstrates the complexities between color and language.
A comparison between the authors' auto-construction of color identity reveals an underlying distinction at play. The subjective definition of "Puertorriquefiidad " is largely based on one's experience within island society that originates in skin color differentiation. However, once each girl migrates from Puerto Rico to the United States city, each confronts similar identity crises as they both struggle to adjust to a new language and culture. It becomes difficult to understand exactly where brown ends and black begins for each author because of the diverse hues present among Puerto Ricans.
Both observe another color descriptor, cafe con leche, to be the most positive affirmation of color identity. Santiago admires the complexion of a teacher on the island, Miss Jimenez, referring to her skin color "cafe con leche" while Ortiz Cofer uses the marker to describe herself once she suffers from housing discrimination for the first time:
"My father could have passed as European, but we couldn't. My brother and I both have our mother's black hair and olive skin, and so we lived in EI Building and visited our great uncle and his fair children on the next block .. .It was as if the heart of the city map were being gradually colored in brown-cafe con leche brown. Our color." (Silent 89)
It is not until Ortiz Cofer confronts housing discrimination based on color in mainland society does she ascribe a color marker to her own identity. Discrimination suffered in the United States based on skin color is what eventually empowers Ortiz Cofer to realize that she has color, that which permanently becomes a part of her construction of self.
It cannot be denied, however, that upon Santiago and Ortiz Cofer's arrival to the United States, skin color becomes less of an identity marker and becomes even more obscure in the bigger issues oflanguage and culture. Language and culture act as obstacles to assimilation and create a collective marginalized condition for all Puerto Ricans based on skin color and social class on the island. To exist in a predominantly Anglo-American, English speaking society means that Ortiz Cofer's "criolla" identification that relies heavily on her lineage to Italians and Spaniards on her father's side and Santiago's "jibara" identification suffer from severe repression since neither socio-cultural marker have any public significance in solidifying a cohesive ethnic group in the United States. In the city, both women suffer from the all encompassing ethnopolitical labels in the mainland such as Latino, Hispanic, and the derogatory "Spics", Their status as "non-white" in the mainland United States proves as an obstacle to full assimilation and subjects each woman to the same forms of social deprivation and discrimination based on skin color. Their pursuit to master the English language and overcome language as a social barrier become their power to overcome their previously marginalized condition. Their realization of a portion of the proverbial American Dream came as a result of leaving the past behind to partially assimilate into a multicultural middle class that has yet to realize its full Americanization.
CONCLUSIONS
Economic pressures pushed Santiago and Ortiz Cofer into a forced migration that generations before them had already experienced. Their distinct origins and lineages on the island afforded them two ways of viewing the world and becoming senoritas. Each woman suffered the same fate of a distant relationship with her father and was forced to reconstruct their identity of self in an environment foreign to their previous understanding of the world.
Domestic and random violence that surrounded tenement life in the United States contributed to the emotional traumas-events which are sensitive to their separate paths to partial assimilation. United in their struggles to overcome linguistic barriers and stereotypes, each woman struggled as a youth to become a woman in bicultural and bilingual urban space. It is certain that each woman has paid for the benefits of assimilation as their access to economic opportunities in the United States has forced them to be culturally removed from other Puerto Ricans who suffer economically as a consequence for attempting to sustain their cultural values. No amount of academic compassion could ever fully encompass the generations of Puerto Ricans who have suffered with other socio-economically marginalized groups that have been coerced by the economic rewards of assimilation at the expense of cultural identity.
